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Welcome to the January, 2012 issue of The Zephyr. Hopefully, you enjoyed our delightful spring weather 
lately . . . oh wait, that was a very confused Winter? No complaints here!!! 

Our particular focus for this issue of The Zephyr is SCA Resolutions/SCA goals for the new year. What do 
you want to change in or add to your SCA life in 2012? What new task or skill do you intend to start in the 
new year?

Submissions and Publication
I’m happy to receive submissions of any sort for our newsletter. If you write it or draw it, I’ll find space to 
publish it. We are publishing on a quarterly basis, and the next issue will come out in April 2012, with a 
submission deadline of the end of March. Please note that if you submit something to me other than an 
Officer’s Report, I will need the proper release forms for my records. I look forward to your contributions!

— Lady Margrett Norwoode,  
Ayreton Chronicler

Greetings from the Chronicler

Officer Reports
Letter from the Baron and Baroness
Another new calendar year is upon us, and with the theme of this issue being resolutions, it seems natural 
to set some for the barony.

But what should they be?

It would seem more natural to set baronial resolutions closer to our anniversary date, but it does always 
take a little while for these things to percolate. For instance, one idea yet to percolate is the notion that we 
now have baronial awards. “Yeah, so?” you might be inclined to say. Well, same as with kingdom awards, 
input is requested on who should get them. We do our best to pay attention to the doings of our populace 
(and appreciate them!), but we can’t be everywhere all the time. We are a pretty big area, after all. So, keep 
us informed. If you are aware of one of the awards already in circulation, and know someone who deserves it, 
please clue us in. If someone is doing something spectacular that we haven’t created an award for, chances 
are one is in the works, and again, please clue us in. For the most recent award addition, please see our 
herald’s report as well as his award description in this issue. And thank you to Herr Alexander, who has 
worked very hard to please us by making these happen. Just as our previous herald, THL Phebe, made sure 
we had appropriate paperwork for our baronial device, name etc. in place and got us started with our first 
award, Alexander is doing the same for subsequent awards. We understand that several other heralds are also 
working with him in this effort, and we’d like to extend or thanks to them as well, Lady Marissa in particular.

This leads to another potential for resolutions: Working together. It concerns us that coordination among 
canton officers could be better. We’re all in this together, and that means we can all help one another. Be it 
on getting reports in (remember canton officers, reports must go into your baronial superior, and really, it’s 
just an extra line on the cc list), or getting the work done. Concerning the latter, there is a lot to be said for 
having that local reference group to bounce ideas off of, such as(what demo’s might we try to do, or fighter 
practice space could be shared, etc. There are always ways of making things work better, improving com-
munication, inclusiveness, and so on.

Lastly, it is our hope that we might inspire someone to step forward to head off a baronial event for this year. 
There are so many ideas that could be employed, such as revisiting the Carnival idea that we started while 
still just a ‘town,’ or continuing last year’s Pennsic prep notion, which seemed to be well enjoyed by all who 
attended—and especially by those who feasted!
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Pursuivant Report

New Year Greetings unto the fine Populace for Ayreton,

Another year has come and gone, The Domesday reports have been filed and we are 
open to the possibilities that lay before us in the next year.  Last year we managed 
to submit several Order Names to the Society for consideration; look for new awards 
in the new year.  

Now is the time to begin working on those projects for the coming Campaigns.  You 
know you have been thinking about that new Heraldic piece of Garb or maybe you 
have been dreaming of a Heraldic Standard of your Device.  

Maybe your goals for the New Year are for improved Armor, maybe you want to try 
your hand at a new style of Garb.  Whatever your ambitions, I encourage you to 
pursue them with passion.  

This year I am seeking to pull together a proper Order of Precedent for the Barony.  To do this, it will help 
if you help me.  Please see the included Baronial OP Data Sheet and return it to me at your convenience at 
an Event or you can email me the information.  You can find my email address in the Officer listings here 
in the newsletter.

Finally, it was a great pleasure to be present at ‘All Souls’ where the first two recipients of the new Order of 
Ursis were announced.  

The Order of Ursis is a Martial Arts Award, given to Heavy and Light Weapons Fighters.  The Order is named 
for the Constellation Ursa Major as well as being a fun play on a well known Sports team or two in Mundane 
Chicago.  Think Pig Skin and Ivy Walls.  

Many warm wishes to you all,

Herr Alexander Adelbrecht von Markelingen, APF 
Baronial Pursuivant Ayreton

Speaking of Pennsic, though not quite a resolution we wish to hear from our populace concerning their 
Pennsic plans. We’d like to hang onto the space that we enjoyed last year, and her Excellency is available 
to participate in land grab if necessary, but what of others? We want to make a good baronial showing, and 
though we can certainly do this without a dedicated baronial camp, it would be nice to see one maintained. 
Please let us know your plans, thoughts and concerns in this regard.

And finally, we’d like to extend our heartfelt thanks to Lady Margrett, who has labored over our newsletter. 
We all know what a thankless job putting together a newsletter is. Many of us forget our deadlines, forget 
altogether or provide contributions that are wildly different from what was anticipated, making layout & 
assembly difficult. No matter how great an issue might be, feedback is often not there, good or bad. Despite 
all this, Lady Margrett has persevered to provide us with a wonderful newsletter over the last year. We hope 
you will support her successor at least as well.

THL Nadezda ze Zastrizl,  Sgt Henry of Exeter 
Baroness, Baron Ayreton

Letter from the Baron and Baroness (Continued)
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Seneschal Report
Greetings Ayreton!

Happy New Year. I hope that you’ve been enjoying the unseasonably warm weather we’re having. Slowly but 
surely the days are getting longer and Spring will be here before you know it. Now is the time to dust off 
those unfinished projects or pick up something new. Check out the baronial web page to find out when the 
different activities are happening. There’s something to do almost everyday of the week.

It’s not too early to consider lending your talents to the barony and volunteering to be an officer. Elections 
will take place at the June populace meeting. If you want to know what’s involved in a particular office, reach 
out to the person who’s doing it now or myself. Many hands make light work and we need you!

In Service I remain,

Sarafina 
Seneschal

Officer  Canton Officer Report Due Date  Baronial Officer Report Due Date  

Archery Marshal March 1 March 1 

Baron and Baroness  N/A  May 5

Chatelaine May 1 May 1 

Chronicler January 1 January 1 

Exchequer January 31 January 31 

Herald March 31 March 31  

Knights Marshal March 1 March 1 

Minister of Arts & Sciences April 15 April 15 

Rapier Marshal March 1 March 1 

Seneschal January 22 January 22 

Webminister February 15 February 15 

Upcoming Officer Reporting Schedule
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Creation of the Order of Ursis
There are some who fight for gains, some who fight for power and some who fight for the love of War.  But 
there are also those who fight for Honor, Glory and the greater good.  It is the last type which stays every 
ready to defend the land that they love but does not seek out a quarrel.  They demonstrate the finest quali-
ties, Chivalry, courtesy and faithfulness.  

In these lands there is a beast that is known for such greatness, the mighty Bear.  These Noble Beasts 
charge the field against invaders, defending their lands. So legendary is the Bear that it has even earned a 
place among the stars.

It is a Pleasure, granted by the Crown unto the Landed Nobility, to create Baronial Orders and Awards.  To 
recognize the talents, skills and service of the populace.  As such, We are minded to create the Order of 
Ursis to recognize Skill on the field of battle, a skill of great value in these lands.  We name this order for 
the Great Bear Ursis.  For Truly these nobles are Great Bears on our Fields.

Principal Companions of the Order:

Seamus MacBain

Gwynneth verch Ieuan



The Baronial Green and Blue  
Fashion Show

Ladies and Gentlemen, thread your needles!

At Grey Gargoyle’s Stone Dog Inn event on April 14, there will be a fashion show. Winners will be chosen by 
either by Baron/Baroness’s choice, populace choice, applause-o-meter, or, or a combination of all 3. Prizes 
to be determined. This challenge is just for fun, and for a chance to take your Project down the Runway.

Here are the rules: 

1. Garb can be from any culture as long as it fits into our SCA timeframe of 600-1600.

2. Garb should be primarily blue and green. White stars are encouraged.

3. You must wear the outfit in the fashion show.

Here are the NOT RULES:

1. You don’t have to provide documentation.

2. You do not have to hand sew it. 

3. Garb DOES NOT HAVE TO BE NEW. You can mix and match the green and blue garb you already 
have to make up an outfit.

4. This is not an A&S display, it’s just for FUN and FASHION.

So let’s hear it for the Green, Blue, and White and show off your finest fashions at the Stone Dog Inn!

If you have any questions, feel free to e-mail me at vrayhill (at) yahoo (dot) com.

Sincerely, 
Dame Jocelyn of Lutterworth
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So You Want to Guard the Royalty Room?
So often we give this task to newer people so that they have something of value to do at events. But how 
often do we really train them? They get the quick: stand here, hold this (spear, sword, pike etc), and don’t 
let anyone in.

Huh?

That doesn’t help. Most Royals want to meet with their populace, particularly if they have a specific piece 
of information (“Hi, I’m from Red Company, and the King needs to know our numbers for x event”) or they 
were sent (“the Prince requested my presence”).

The useful bit of course is to know: who is in the royal room (King /Queen /Prince/ Princess / local landed 
Baron/ess ), if they are seeing anyone at a given time, if they can be disturbed (perhaps there is a meeting 
going on), and whatever else the prior shift of guards was able to provide as far as information.

Depending on the event or circumstance, there may be a peer on duty to facilitate communications, as 
there usually is at Pennsic. If not, it will be up to one of the guards to enter the room and ask if the guest 
at the door may be admitted. Obviously, one wants to knock first, be polite, avoid interrupting an ongoing 
conversation once in, and be brief, but still have as much pertinent information about the guest as possible.

For schtick purposes you may wish to make sure they are not well armed (“If you are allowed in, I’d like to 
keep that 8-foot spear out here, for the King’s safety”). But in general, we like to assume people have the 
best of intentions. That doesn’t mean we can’t mess with them a little--especially if you’re the guard stuck 
waiting with them outside, while admittance options are being checked. Just don’t be rude, and be careful 
not to offend. (Remember that some people will offend easily. ) This is after all part of our game, and part of 
the show or atmosphere we are creating.

We also want to make sure that when the Royalty has privacy when they need it, attendants when they 
require them, and access to their populace when appropriate.

So, yes! This is a great job for a new person. Just please give that person some idea of the expectations 
including the bits mentioned here. If you are that new person please don’t be afraid to give it a try. You can 
also meet some very fun people this way as well, and get a much greater sense of what our game is really 
about, as well.

THL Nadezda ze Zastrizl 
Baroness Ayreton
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Baronial Order of Precedent Form Data Sheet 

 

Mundane Name ___________________________________________ 

SCA Name ________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

Awards Received 

Award Name        Date Received       Awarding Kingdom 

__________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

Return to:  

Gregory A. Miller - 1620 W. Granville Ave. Apt B. Chicago, IL 60660 

Herr Alexander Adelbrecht von Markelingen at any Event 

(Continue on Additional Sheets as Needed) 
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Upcoming Events in the Next Quarter
♦	 01/27-29: Festival of Maidens {Shire of Wurm Wald} [Urbana, IL]

♦	 01/28: It’s Only a Flesh Wound {Barony of Jararvellir, Northshield} [Jefferson, WI]

♦	 02/04: A Day at St. Catherine’s Cloister {Barony of Cynnabar} [Saline, MI]

♦	 02/04: Better War Through Archery & Constellation Regional A&S {Barony of Sternfeld}  
[Danville, IN]

♦	 02/04: Cecil’s Freeze {Shire of Dark River} [Moline, IL]

♦	 02/03-05: Military History Fest f/k/a Reenactorfest {non-SCA event of interest to Ayreton area 
and attended by SCA} [St. Charles, IL]

♦	 02/11: St. Valentine’s Day Massacre & Tournament of Chivalry {Canton of Three Hills}  
[Kalamazoo, MI]

♦	 02/25: Quest for No Man’s Land & Midlands Regional A&S Faire {Shire of Black Hawk}  
[Warren, IL]

♦	 03/03: Rogue’s Day {Shire of Swordcliffe} [Chatham, IL]

♦	 03/31: Rites of Spring {Barony of Illiton} [Bartonville, IL]

♦	 03/31: Medieval Ball III {non-SCA event of interest to Ayreton area and attended by SCA}  
[Skokie, IL]

♦	 04/07: Three Saints in the Fountain of Youth {Barony of Rivenstar} [Lafayette, IN]

♦	 04/07: South Oaken Regional A&S {Barony of the Flame}

♦	 04/14: Stone Dog Inn {Canton of Grey Gargoyles} [Chicago, IL]

♦	 04/14: Terpsichore at the Tower {Barony of Cynnabar} [Saline, MI]



My Plans for AS 46 & 47 (2012)
On the theme of SCA Resolutions/SCA goals, it behooves me to share mine as well since I have been urging 
all of you to do so for this issue. My 2012 goals include a number of things (especially finding a new job). 
Due to my love of early music and renaissance dance, I’m in the middle of setting up regular renaissance 
dance practices in the northwest/far northwest suburbs on alternate Monday evenings with the gra-
cious help of THL Teleri. I will also continue to sing in both The Pippins and Court & Country and to 
explore early music research and performance.

I’m also working on learning to play trombone so I can apply my experience playing horn in my youth to 
an instrument that existed in the renaissance era. I want to be able to play with dance bands or in a renais-
sance instrumental ensemble. And I will continue to do copious amounts of independent research and 
teach,  present or perform what I’ve learned at every event that I can.

Unfortunately, I’ve also come to the decision that I need to step down as Chronicler for the Barony of 
Ayreton. Please support my successor and give lots of articles and contributions. And expect to see articles 
from me in every newsletter issue after I step down as I will NOT stop contributing to our Barony just be-
cause I am no longer Chronicler.

— Lady Margrett Norwoode,  
Ayreton Chronicler
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Saturday February 4th, 2012 

9:00am – 9:00pm 
 

The festivities will include: 

 

Bethel Westly United Methodist Church 
1201 13th street, Moline, IL 

 

Site: $5.00 (17 and Under Free)  
Non-Member Charge: $5.00 

Feast: $7.00 
More Details at: http://www.facebook.com/events/239689372765774/ 
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Ayreton Activities Calendar
NOTE: A detailed list of the week’s activities is also available on the Ayreton website.  Here is a summary of 
the activities regularly scheduled in the Ayreton area.

Monday Activities
Consort Music: Recorder consort and instrumental workshop. Any instrument is welcome.  Absolute 
beginners please call first. 
WHEN: Monday Nights from 7:30 to 9:00 pm  
WHERE: Robyyan and Fern’s. Address: 2506 W. Morse Ave, Chicago, IL 60645 
CONTACT: Phone Number: (773) 764-1920



Tuesday Activities
Thieves Of Hearts Practice: Group as well as one on one instruction in rapier combat for both singles 
and melee. 
WHEN: Tuesday evenings 6:30 pm to 9:00 pm 
WHERE: Glenbrook North High School.  Address: 2300 Shermer Road, Northbrook , IL 
CONTACT: http://thieves.ayreton.org/

Ayreton Weekly Sewing Project Night: Everyone is welcome to bring current sewing projects or just an 
idea with them  
WHEN: Every 2nd and 4th Tuesday night 7:30 pm to 10:00 pm 
CONTACT: Sarafina 312-493-2255

Silver Thimble Guild For Conspicuous Consumption: Join the Guild for sewing and garb research.   
WHEN: Every other Tuesday night  
WHERE: Mistress Juliana’s house, just Northwest of downtown 
CONTACT: Mistress Juliana, 773-750-2180. Please call before coming.



Wednesday Activities
Tree-Girt-Sea Scribal Night: Open to anyone in the Ayreton region who is interested in calligraphy and 
illumination.  
WHEN: Meetings held the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays and the 2nd and 4th Mondays of the month, 7:30 pm 
to 10 pm 
WHERE: At the home of Dame Jocelyn of Lutterworth (Vickie Rayhill) 
CONTACT: 847-824-3814

Court and Country: Court and Country is a medieval and renaissance vocal ensemble in the northwest 
suburbs (Wheeling). We would love to add more voices to our group. 
WHEN: Wednesday Nights from 6:30 to 9:00 pm 
WHERE: Wheeling 
CONTACT: CourtAndCountry@gmail.com

Ayreton Archery Practice: Combined Tree-Girt-Sea / Grey Gargoyles archery practice.   
WHEN: Every Wednesday night, 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm 
WHERE: 7240 W. Madison, Forest Park, IL 
RANGE PHONE: 847-366-4864 (www.archerycustomshop.com)
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Thursday Activities
Rokkehealden Scriptorium: The Scriptorium is open to anyone who is interested in any aspect of the 
scribal arts. 
WHEN: Same as Rokkehealden moots 
WHERE: See Rokkehealden Moot location 
CONTACT: For more information, go to: http://www.midrealm.org/rokkehealden/

The Pippins:  The Pippins are an a capella singing group performing medieval and renaissance choral 
music 
WHEN: Every Thursday, from 7:30 pm to 9:30 pm 
WHERE: North side of Chicago (Andersonville) 
CONTACT: Mistress Gianetta  312-259-6688

Vanished Wood Sewing Guild: We tend to meet twice a month, and the location rotates between various 
members’ houses.  Please direct any questions to Acelina, the seneschal of VW, at djc137@aol.com.  The 
meetings start around 6:30 p.m., and a dish to pass is encouraged as we tend to eat as well as sew.  All 
interested people are welcome.



Friday Activities
Period Cooks Night: We’re having Period Cooks Night in the suburbs of Chicago and sometimes Chicago. 
There’s a different theme each time we meet. Some meetings we plan to invite a Guest Chef to come and 
demonstrate/show us how a certain item is cooked and learn from that experienced person.

Each person attending brings a period recipe (from the theme we’ve chosen for that meeting) and the in-
gredients to cook the dish, but we all get together and cook it together and then we sample all the dishes 
together! We comment on them, take notes, and make suggestions on how to improve them.

For more info please contact PeriodCooksNight@yahoo.com. 



Sunday Activities
Ayreton Fighter Practice 
WHEN:  Starts at 2 p.m. every Sunday. 
WHERE: Ida Noyes Hall - 59th St. and Woodlawn Ave, Chicago

Grey Gargoyles/Ayreton A&S Afternoons: Come during fighter practice to do casual A&S, gab, et ce-
tera. Timing coincides with the Ayreton fighter practices.

Renaissance Dance Practice (hosted by the Chicago Medieval Recreation Meetup Group) 
WHEN:  Every other Sunday evening (please note that the practice schedule is often irregular--please join 
the meetup group for current information) 
WHERE: 6120 N. Harlem, Chicago 
CONTACT: www.meetup.com/medieval-70/ or Lord Dunstan darclan28@yahoo.com

Ayreton Activities Calendar (continued)
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Ayreton Groups Online
If your group has an online presence, let us know and we’ll list it on this page!

Barony of Ayreton: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Ayreton/
The Barony of Ayreton is the name for the Chicago area within the Society for Creative Anachronism (SCA), 
a nonprofit historic research and educational organization devoted to the study and reenactment of past 
people and cultures, concentrating on pre-seventeenth century Europe during the Medieval, Middle-Ages, 
and Renaissance periods, and to reproduce the skills and arts of this era.   This is in the Midlands region 
(Illinois) of the Middle Kingdom (Midrealm, the Great Lakes area of the Midwest of the United States).   Go 
to http://www.ayreton.org and http://www.sca.org for more information.

Ayreton Archers: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/AyretonArchers/
This is a group to help spread information to the Ayreton Area Archers.  Practice times are listed under the 
Calendar link. Shooting hints and tips are under the Files link.

Ayreton Brewers Guild: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Ayreton_Brewing/
This group is for all those gentles who wish to get together and pursue their interest in brewing and vinting. 
We are located in the Barony of Ayreton, in the Kingdom of the Midrealm. You do not need to be a member 
of the Barony to be a member of the group.

Here we discuss all matters pertaining the brewing of ales, mead, wines or cordials. We share recipes and 
tips, support and encouragement. This list is also the primary method for the guild to plan and disseminate 
information about upcoming meetings and workshops. So whether you are an expert brewer or complete 
beginner, come join us, ask questions, learn, teach and share your experiences with those around you.

Ayreton Cooks: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Ayreton_Cooks/
This is a group for the cooks of the Ayreton area. This group is for recipes, book reviews/recommendations, 
where to shop for things and for the future a cooking group based in the Ayreton region.

Ayreton Scriptorium: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/AyretonScriptorium/
This is a discussion group for scribes in the SCA Barony of Ayreton located in Chicago and suburbs.
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Officers of the Barony of Ayreton
Baron and Baroness: Their Excellencies Nadezda ze Zastrizl and Henry of Exeter 
(Merril Miller and Terry Doner) 
ayretonbaronessbaron@hotmail.com

Seneschal: Baroness Sarafina Sinclair, OL (Harlie Des Roches) 
Local Group: Grey Gargoyles 
sarafina.sinclair@gmail.com 
312-493-2255

Exchequer: Mistress Margherita Alessia, OP called Ghita (Susan Earley) 
Local Group: Rokkehealden 
suzanearley@comcast.net 
630-766-1162

Minister of Arts and Sciences: Lady Kara Atladottir (Kelli Vandergrift)) 
khirya@gmail.com 
847-571-9777

Knights Marshal: Lord Gareth Ostwestly (Jeff Berger) 
Local Group: Foxvale 
ostwestly@aol.com 
630-750-0965

Archery Marshal: Lord Lukas Mesmer (Blair Peterson) 
stoutmaker@hotmail.com

Chatelaine: Lady Ardena Wildflower (Amy Woolard) 
ardena6@yahoo.com 
773-338-7408

Chronicler: Lady Margrett Norwoode of Bristol (Kerri-Ellen Kelly) 
Local Group: Vanished Wood 
Ayreton.Zephyr@ameritech.net 
847-525-1997

Herald: Herr Alexander Adelbrecht von Markelingen (Ash Miller) 
Gmiller77@ymail.com 

Webminister: Yamamura Kitsune (Keena Gray) 
yamamura.kitsune@gmail.com
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Group Information for the Barony of Ayreton
The Barony of Ayreton 

(Chicagoland area) 
Website: www.ayreton.org 

Email list: groups.yahoo.com/group/Ayreton 
Seneschal: Baroness Sarafina Sinclair, OL (sarafina.sinclair@gmail.com)

The Canton of Foxvale 
(Aurora, IL area) 

Website: www.foxvale.org 
Email list: Contact Lady Hillary of Langforde for information 

Seneschal: THL Hillary of Langforde (jeffnaggie@aol.com)

 The Canton of Grey Gargoyles 
(South Side of Chicago) 

Website: grey-gargoyles.uchicago.edu 
Email list: groups.yahoo.com/group/GreyGargoyles 

Seneschal: Baron Etienne le Couteau des Roches (spdesroches56@gmail.com)

 The Canton of Rokkehealden 
(Southwest Chicago Suburbs) 

Website: www.midrealm.org/rokkehealden 
Email list: groups.yahoo.com/group/rokkehealden 

Seneschal: Lady Philippa of Otterbourne (otterbourne@gmail.com)  

The Canton of Tree-Girt-Sea 
(North Side of Chicago) 

Website: www.treegirtsea.com 
Email list: groups.yahoo.com/group/SCA-Tree-Girt-Sea 
Seneschal: THL Phebe Bonedeci (reaneypj@yahoo.com)

The Canton of Vanished Wood 
(Northwest Chicago Suburbs) 

Website: www.vanishedwood.org 
Email list: groups.yahoo.com/group/vanished_wood 

Seneschal: THL Kathryn von Schlosserwold (knwkfw@yahoo.com)


